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Oil Spill Dispersant Type-III

It is a bio-degradable low toxic product with excellent 
efficiency of oil dispersant nature . This product is specially 
designed for complete emulsification of oil by which 
subsequent dispersion takes place.

RXSOL-17-1047 Emulsifier based product with excellence  
efficiency and low toxicity with superior penetrating & surface 
active agents . This product is specially designed for complete 
emulsification of oil by which dispersion takes place .

AREA: At SEA , at shore either in port or off board , for industrial 
purpose.

Oil-Spills-at-Sea   
RXSOL-17-1047 is used concentrated  by  direct spraying to 
clean up oil spills at sea . It  can  be  applied  by hand spray, 
work boats with  mounted  spray booms , or  fire  hoses  with  
injectors. Allow  some  time  for  the  oil to  absorb the   RXSOL-
17-1012-SB   and  then  disperse  mixture   by vigorous   
agitation   using   Fire   hoses ,   Ship's propeller, Breaker 
boards towed  behind work boats ,  etc .

RXSOL-17-1012-SB   should  be applied  neat by spraying 
over oiled areas. Allow time for the oil to  absorb  the 
DISPERSANT then follow by washing down the beach or 
rocks, etc. The treatment  rate  depends on the  nature  and  
thickness of  the oil spill, also on  the age and condition. 
Under conditions where it is  a  thin slick of oil, 1 litre of  
RXSOL-17-1047 is enough to treat approximately 20-30 
Sq.M of oil. In many cases, several applications  may be 
necessary. (Depends on the size of contamination in the 
affected area ).

Oil Spill Dispersant Type-III

Procedure Of  Use:

Oil-On-Beaches-And-Shore-Lin:

Oil Spill On Deck:

Application:

Dose:

Part/Order no: Packing 

RXSOL-17-1047-25

RXSOL-17-1047-210

25 Ltr

210 Ltr

Remove as much of the oil as possible, then spray  RXSOL-
17-1047 over area covered by the oil  &  allow some time for 
it to be absorbed. Disperse the mixture with water by means 
of a fire hose Depending on type of oil it may be necessary to 
use several applications.

Oil spills at sea, harbours, beaches, or on land. Can also be 
used in industries.

1 liter of  RXSOL-17-1047  is enough to treat approx 20-30 sq 
meters of dispersed oil.
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Note:

Biodegradable and having low toxicity . Self –life 5 YEARS( from 
mfr. date ) .

HIGH – Emulsification rate Converts hydrocarbons particle  in 
to  very fine emulsions.Ready to use product. Suitable for 
Crude  / Bitumen / Residual  / Diesel / Kerosene, White spirit  & 
Lube oils etc .Effective  on oil spills at platefoprm , during 
loading or discharging of  cargo  or bunkers .For cleaning of 
spills on Deck, Ships side, Piers, Wharfs, etc. where allowed .
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PRIVATE LABELING

 

                                     Services  offer  you  the  opport-
unity of having our high quality, manufactured 
products branded as your own. All RX-SOL products 
can be re-branded with your company name, logo, 
contact details, and more included on each 
consignment and, if required delivered direct to a site 
of your choice with your own delivery paper work. 
Private labeling is a great way to build brand loyalty 
with 

Your customers. RX MARINE offers full-color private 
labeling on a wide variety of products to all our 
customers… and with no minimum quantity. Whether 
you need 1 or 100, we will place your company name, 
logo and contact information on the finished product. 
We offer several styles and sizes of labels and 
packaging. From standard labels with one color to 
glossy, waterproof labels with full-color printing. We 
will work with you in choosing the proper label 
depending on the product and your specific needs. To 
Know more about it Visit: 

 Http://rxmarine.com/private-labeling.
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